Grandma’s
Doorknob Cozy

By Hannah Owens of
Not Your Average Crochet

Materials:
•
•
•
•

Small amounts of 3 colors of worsted yarn (KnitPicks Comfy Worsted pictured)
US G/4.00mm hook
Scissors
Tapestry needle

Finished Size:
Adjustable to your doorknob

Notes:
• This pattern is written in US terms.
• This is a free pattern. Do not sell or distribute it as your own.

However,

feel free to sell projects made from this pattern!
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Pattern:
With color 1, make magic ring.
Round 1: Into magic ring, ch2, dc (counts as first dc2tog),
ch1, *dc2tog, ch1, rep from * 4 more times until you have 6
dc2togs, ss into first dc, cut yarn and tie off. Pull magic
ring in tightly & secure.
Round 2: With color 2, secure into any ch sp of round 1. ch2,
dc (counts as first dc2tog), ch1, dc2tog in same sp, ch1, *in
next st, dc2tog, ch1, dc2tog, ch1, rep from * to end (you’ll
have 12 dc2togs), ss in first dc, cut yarn and tie off.
Round 3: With color 3, secure into any ch sp of round 2. ch3,
2dc in same sp, *3dc in next ch sp, rep from * to end, ss in
3rd ch, but do not cut yarn.
Round 4: Still with color 3, ss in next 2 dcs and into the
next ch sp, ch3, 2dc in same sp, *3dc in next ch sp, rep from
* to end, ss in 3rd ch, but do not cut yarn.
Round 5: Rep round 4, cut yarn and tie off.
ends.

Weave in all

Finishing:
Take a 12” strand of yarn (any color you like) and weave it
through the last row. This will secure the cover to the
knob. Try this on your doorknob now, cinching the woven
strand tight and stretching the cover around the doorknob as
if blocking it, making it nice and tight. This sufficiently
fit my doorknob, but it’s who knows how many years old. If
necessary, go back and add another repeat of round 4. Tie
the woven strand to secure your cover to your doorknob. It
might be good to tie it in a bow so that you can easily go
back and tighten it later if the yarn stretches, so don’t
trim your edges too short!

Thank you for downloading this pattern! If you enjoyed it, you can
find more of my free patterns and tutorials on my blog, Not Your
Average Crochet. You can also find me on Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest, Ravelry, & Instagram!
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